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STRATEGIC PLAN 

APRIL 2021 – MARCH 31, 2024 

 

VISION: POSITIVE AGING* FOR ALL IN AN AGE-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY  

 

MISSION: TO PROMOTE DIGNITY, HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE OF OLDER ADULTS THROUGH 

EDUCATION, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AND POLICY ADVOCACY.   

 

VALUES: 

a) Dignity - SCOA promotes the dignity of older adults through active community 

involvement, contribution and sense of belonging.  

b) Health - SCOA is committed to providing services, programs and education to increase 

the well-being of older adults.   

c) Community Leadership- SCOA is committed to serving our community and being the 

leading organization in identifying opportunities and in initiating, implementing and 

evaluating projects for older adults. 

d) Advocacy and Awareness - SCOA is a strong advocate on issues related to the 

promotion of health, dignity and independence of older adults.  

e) Education - SCOA is committed to promoting lifelong learning of older adults.  

f)  Partnership - SCOA is most effective when it is an integral part of the community through 

building partnerships and collaborations.  

g) Accountability –SCOA’s services and programs are delivered with the assurance of high 

quality in response to the needs and interests of older adults. 

h) Diversity – SCOA supports diversity.  Everyone is welcome. 

i) Age-friendly - Around the world, cities have adopted the Age-friendly City model 

developed by the World Health Organization (WHO). The WHO Age-friendly Cities: A Guide 

(2007) provides an innovative framework for assessing and planning current and future 

developments for older adults. According to the WHO, an “Age-friendly City” has policies, 

services, settings, and structures that support and enable people to age actively by: 

• recognizing the wide range of capacities and resources among older people; 

• anticipating and responding flexibly to aging-related needs and preferences; 

• respecting their decisions and lifestyle choices; 

• protecting those who are most vulnerable; and 

• promoting their inclusion in and contribution to all areas of community life 

Dimensions of an Age-friendly City  

 Outdoor spaces and buildings 

 Transportation 

 Housing 

 Social participation 

 Respect and Social Inclusion 

 Civic Participation and Employment 

 Communication and Information 

 Community Support and Health Services 
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*POSITIVE AGING: Positive aging involves maintaining a sense of purpose, having the ability 

and freedom to make choices, managing stress, staying involved with family and social 

networks, feeling good about ourselves and continuing to enjoy a self– perceived quality of 

life. As limitations arise, positive aging continues to be made possible by the availability of 

ongoing help and support. 
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Glossary:  SCOA Strategic Plan, 2021-2024 

Critical Success Factor (CSF): A Critical Success Factor (CSF) is a management term for an 

element that is necessary for an organization or project to achieve its mission. 

Vision: The Vision focuses on tomorrow and what the organization wants ultimately to 

become/achieve.  

Mission: The Mission focuses on today and what the organization does to achieve the 

Vision.  

Values: Refer to principles of today and what the organization does to achieve the Vision. 

Goal: An aim or outcome desired. 

Objective : A step or a sub-goal that assists the goal to be met ; SMART achievable. 

Action : The process of doing something. 

Strategy: A plan that serves to help achieve the goal/objective.  

Strategic Direction: Strategic direction includes the plans and actions put in place to work 

toward the vision of the future for the organization. It sets the direction that the organization 

wants to go, and defines what it wants to be in the future.  

Strategic planning: Determines exactly where your organization is going over the next few 

years and how it’s going to get there. 

Strategic plan: A coordinated and systematic way to develop a course action and 

direction for your organization. 

Reference: https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/business-strategy-planning/define- 

strategy/strategic-planning-demystified? 
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Critical Success Factor #1 – Financial Stability 
Goal 1: Diverse, dependable funding sources. 

Objective 1: Increase the number of and dollar amounts from donors, members, and 

supporters. 

Objective 2: Increase funding from grants. 

Objective 3: Explore and undertake additional opportunities for fundraising. 

Objective 4 : Determine the interest in and feasibility of increasing full memberships and/ or 

increase in fees. 

 

Goal 2: Specific marketing plan for SCOA. 

Objective 1: Explore the implications of marketing as it relates to funding for SCOA. 

 

Critical Success Factor #2 – Board and Staff Excellence 
Goal 1: A stable SCOA Board with good governance practices. 

Objective 1: Consider expanding the development role of the Board 

Development/Nominations Standing Committee to include governance. 

 

Goal 2: A stable and professional team of SCOA staff. 

Objective 1: Maintain effective recruitment/retention practices. 

 

Goal 3: A stable and abundant pool of volunteers for all SCOA programs and initiatives. 

Objective 1: Promote diversity that reflects membership and the broad community SCOA 

serves. 

Objective 2: Obtain useful information with regard to volunteers. 

 

Goal 4: Staff and Board are digitally knowledgeable. 

Objective 1: Offer training and support to Board and Staff through various means. 
 

Critical Success Factor #3 – Promoting/Advancing Age-friendly Community 

Development 
Goal 1: Issues identified in the SCOA Beyond the Pandemic 2020 paper are addressed. 

Objective 1: Explore and determine ways to advance the actions concerning the broad 

issues that affect all older adults as a whole. 

Objective 2: Promote the establishment of a Special Seniors Task Team and provincial 

authority for Seniors within the Province. 

 

Goal 2: SCOA continues in the role as a catalyst for community development activities that 

advance all 8 dimensions of an Age- friendly city. 

Objective 1: Continue to strengthen aspects of Age-friendly community development with 

the City of Saskatoon partnership to involve transportation, accessibility, police and fire, 

and other departments. 

 
Critical Success Factor #4 – Maintaining a Culture of Feedback/Accountability 
Goal 1: Established means to ensure accountability. 
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Objective 1: Conduct timely evaluation of SCOA programs, events and advocacy 

activities. 

 

Goal 2: Performance measures for Board and Staff. 

Objective 1: Develop evaluation criteria for Board self- assessment of effectiveness in 

governance and (working) Board accountabilities. 

 

Goal 3: Ongoing relevance and strategic direction for SCOA operations. 

Objective 1: Conduct annual reviews and timelines of goals, objectives and 

action/strategies of the Strategic Plan. 

Objective 2: Ensure new work is compatible with SCOA’s Mission, Vision and Values. 

 

Critical Success Factor #5 – Using Technology Effectively 
Goal 1: Ongoing Learning and early adoptions of  technology for older adults. 

Objective 1: Assist older adults to remain connected to and engaged with their community. 

 

Goal 2: Use technology to reach out to older adults; establish communication between 

them and SCOA; and use technology to promote and support lifelong learning. 

Objective 1: Equip/prepare older adults to communicate effectively through technology. 

Objective 2: Utilize means such as YouTube to collect and maintain SCOA educational 

presentations. 

Objective 3: Investigate the role of SCOA and the possibility of creating the Resource 

Centre/Information Centre as an online resource. 

 
Critical Success Factor #6 – Expand Partnerships/Strengthen SCOA Influence 
Goal 1: Identified gaps in partnerships. 

Objective 1: Commence discussions to align better and collaborate on common issues 

with the Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism and other provincial seniors’ organizations. 

Objective 2: Determine interest in and the benefit/practicality of SCOA having a provincial 

scope. 

 

Goal 2: SCOA recognized as a leading organization for older adults; participates in the 

development of strong policies for older adults; provides non- partisan advocacy on behalf 

of older adults and responds to change and needs with innovation. 

Objective 1: Continue to identify and implement methods to promote SCOA’s ongoing role 

in the province for promoting positive aging. 

Objective 2: Actively explore the concept for a Centre for Positive Aging Resource Centre 

and a Centre for Collaborative Research and Practice with Older Adults. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2020-21 

 
Officers 

 Mercedes Montgomery, President 

 Bruce Irvine, Treasurer 

 

Directors 

  Dr. Cathy Arnold 

  Paul Benson 

  Sheila Clements 

  Joan Cochrane 

  Sharon Dixon 

  Jeananne Klein 

  Dr. Brian McSheffrey 

  Karen Pitka 

  Shirley Porter 

  Fred Sutter 
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Annual General Meeting, May 27, 2021 at 1p.m. via Zoom  

AGENDA 
 

Chairperson:  Mercedes Montgomery – President 

Call to Order – SCOA would like to begin by acknowledging that the land on which we gather 

is Treaty 6 territory, the traditional territory of the First Nations, and the homeland of the Métis”. 

 

1. Welcome and Introduction to the Annual report – Mercedes Montgomery 

2. Approval of the Agenda  

Motion:  to approve the agenda for May 27, 2021 

3. Minutes of Annual General Meeting – September 16, 2020 

Motion:  to approve the minutes of Annual General Meeting , September 16, 2020 

 

4.0 Officers’ Reports: 

4.1President/Executive Director – Mercedes Montgomery/June Gawdun 

     Motion: Move acceptance of the Officers’ Reports. 

4.2 Treasurer’s Report /Audited Financial Statements– Bruce Irvine 

      Motion: that the Annual Audited Financial Statements for the 20/21 Fiscal Year be accepted.           

      Motion: that the firm KPMG be appointed as auditors for SCOA for the Fiscal Year ending 

March 31, 2022 subject to mutual agreement 

 Motion: to accept the Treasurer report. 

 

5.0 Standing Committee Reports: 

5.1 Age-friendly Community Development                      Candace Skrapek 

5.2 Communication                               Sheila Clements  

5..3 Finance and Fundraising                    Shirley Porter/June Gawdun/Virginia Dakiniewich 

      Motion: to accept the Standing Committee reports  

  

6.0 Ad Hoc Committee Reports 

6.1 Century Club                                  Cynthia Johnston/Betty Fast 

6.2 Evaluation                       Sheila Clements 

6.3 Grand “Old” Opry-Zoomer Style                                               Karen Pitka/June Gawdun 

6.4 Lifelong Learning                                               Sheila Angelstad 

6.5 Saskatoon Caregiver Information and Support                                       Sheila Angelstad 

6.6 SCOA Globe Walk      Candace Skrapek/Janet Barnes/Cynthia Johnston/Lauren Amy 

6.7 Seniors’ Neighbourhood Hub Clubs                                       Sheila Angelstad 

6.8 Spotlight on Seniors                                                                Sharon Siuksteris 

      Motion:  to accept the Ad Hoc Committee reports 

 

7.0 Additional Reports  

7.1 Bus Buddy                     Betty Fast 

7.2 Membership                                          Betty Fast 

7.3 Partnerships- Research                         Virginia Dakiniewich 

7.4 Partnerships-Supporters                                Virginia Dakiniewich 

7.5 Seniors’ Mastering Technology                     Cynthia Johnston/Betty Fast 

7.6 Seniors’ Tech Buddy                                  June Gawdun 
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7.7 Seniors ‘Telephone Buddy                                         Betty Fast 

7.8 Volunteer Program                                                             Sheila Angelstad 

      Motion:  to receive Additional Reports 

 

8.0 Nomination Slate for the 21/22 Fiscal Year 

     Motion: to accept the Nomination Slate  

8.1 Acknowledgement of new Directors and Retiring Directors 

8.2 SCOA Standing Committees of the Board – 2021-2022 (information item) 

       

9.0 Adjournment of Business Meeting  

 

Presentations: 

     Finding Reliable Information Online during COVID-19 by Dr. Brian McSheffrey  

     Tour of SCOA’s New Website - Virginia Dakiniewich  
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Saskatoon Council on Aging 

Annual General Meeting Minutes 

September 16, 2020- 1:00 pm via Zoom 

 

Present: Janet Barnes, Paul Benson, Sheila Clements, Joan Cochrane, Sharon Dixon, Deb 

Edmison, June Gawdun, Bruce Irvine, Jeananne Klein, Shan Landry, Jane McPhee, Sheila 

Meisner, Mercedes Montgomery, Alecia Nagy, Elliot PausJenssen, Shirley Porter, Jane 

Richardson, Candace Skrapek,  

Staff: Sheila Angelstad, Virginia Dakiniewich, Cynthia Johnston (Recorder) 

 

1) Call to Order at 1:05pm – Mercedes Montgomery 

 

2) Approval of Agenda- September 16, 2020 

 Additions: Jane Richardson- Added 6.3 – Thank you to Board Members retiring 

   Motion: To approve the agenda including the addition 

          M/S: Paul Benson/Jane Richardson/Carried 

 

3) Approval of Minutes of Annual General Meeting – June 05, 2019 

        Motion: To approve the minutes 

        M/S: Sheila Clements/Jane Richardson/ Carried 

 

4) Officers’ Reports: 

      4.1) Co-Presidents’ Report– Jeananne Klein/Mercedes Montgomery 

        Motion: To accept the Co-Presidents’ report 

        M/S: Bruce Irvine/Paul Benson/Carried 

 

      4.2) Executive Director’s Report – June Gawdun 

             The report was summarized and accepted. 

 

     4.3) Treasurer’s Report/Audited Financial Statements – June Gawdun 

         Motion: To accept the Treasurer’s report 

         M/S: Jane Richardson/Shan Landry/Carried 

 

         Motion: To accept the Auditor’s Financial Statements 

         M/S: Candace Skrapek/Jeananne Klein/Carried 

 

        Motion: To accept that KPMG be appointed as auditors for SCOA for the year 

         ending March 31, 21   

         M/S: Bruce Irvine/Jeananne Klein/Carried 

       

5) Committee Reports: 

5.1) Age-friendly Community Development – Candace Skrapek 

5.2) Building Respectful Inclusive Communities – Elliot Paus Jenssen 

5.3) Century Club – Lynell Czekaj/Cynthia Johnston/Betty Fast 

5.4) Communication – Sheila Clements 

5.5) Evaluation – Sheila Clements 
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5.6) Finance and Fundraising – Frank Shychoski/June Gawdun/Virginia Dakiniewich 

5.7) Grand “Old” Opry- Zoomer Style- Karen Pitka/June Gawdun 

5.8) Research Partnerships – Virginia Dakiniewich 

5.9) Livelong Learning – Sheila Angelstad 

5.10) Membership – Betty Fast 

5.11) Partnerships/Supporters – Virginia Dakiniewich 

5.12) Saskatoon Caregiver Information and Support – Sheila Angelstad 

5.13) SCOA Globe Walk – Candace Skrapek/Janet Barnes/Beth Hills 

5.14) SCOA Globe Walk Expansion – Candace Skrapek/Janet Barnes/Cynthia Johnston 

5.15) Seniors’ Tech Buddy – June Gawdun 

5.16) Seniors’ Neighbourhood Hub Clubs – Sheila Angelstad 

5.17) Spotlight on Seniors – Joan Lidington 

5.18) Volunteer Program – Sheila Angelstad 

         Motion: To accept the committee reports 

         M/S: Elliot PausJenssen/Sheila Clements/Carried 

 

6)   Nominations Committee Report – Jane Richardson 

6.1) Nominations to Board of Directors 

6.2) Installation of 2020/2021 Board of Directors 

        Motion: To accept nominations to the Board and approve installation of the 

         2020/21 Board of Directors 

        M/S: Jane Richardson/Jane McPhee/Carried 

 

6.3) Thank you to Board Members retiring:  

On behalf of SCOA, Mercedes acknowledged retiring Board members, Carmen 

Beaumont, Terry Scadden, Mohindar Sachdev, Frank Shychoski and Jane Richardson 

and thanked them for their Board and Committee work, and for their service to older 

adults in Saskatoon and area.  

 

 7)   Adjournment of Business Meeting – 2:00 p.m. 
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OFFICERS’ REPORTS 
 

President/Executive Director Report 
The Saskatoon Council on Aging: 30 years of service. The spring issue of Coming of Age is 

celebrating resilience. Resilience is that toughness and ability to recover quickly that we 

gain from our encounters with stress. Resilience is a quality that applies to organizations as 

well that allows them to remain relevant and of value to the stakeholders they serve.   This 

year the Saskatoon Council on Aging (SCOA), a long-serving, non- profit, community 

based organization, celebrates its 30th anniversary.   

 

One of SCOA’s triumphs is evident in its ongoing journey of organizational resilience, a 

capacity to adapt, innovate, plan and then evolve – into the premier organization for 

older adults in Saskatoon and area.   

 

At the thirty-year mark, the organization is recognized as a community leader. We strive to 

achieve a Vision of Positive Aging for All in an Age-friendly Community. This involves 

constantly challenging the widespread prejudices of ageism, seeking adherence to 

human rights for older adults, advocating for measures that protect against elder abuse, 

promoting quality of life in an age-friendly community where voices of older adults are 

heard, and providing programs and services that promote dignity, health and 

independence of older adults as in years past.  

 

Since SCOA launched in 1991, numerous programs, services and resources were initiated, 

ran their course and were replaced with others to best meet the needs of older adults of 

the day. Some proved to have timeless value and exist today: The Resource Center, 

Computer and specialized devices instruction, the Caregiver Information and Support 

Services, Spotlight on Seniors, Century Club, Neighbourhood Hub Clubs and Lifelong 

Learning Programs.  Finances have remained a concern. More recently the organization 

recognized the need to move actively into fund-raising, donor stewardship and 

membership drives to supplement the grants received for operations and initiation of 

specific programs.    

 

The Age-friendly Saskatoon Initiative, 2011 to 2016, was the SCOA project that challenged 

us the most to think differently about older adults. It was based on the World Health 

Organization age-friendly cities model that utilized the WHO research protocol. SCOA 

heard from many older adults and from service providers about the actions necessary to 

achieve an age-friendly community. 

 

Through ongoing collaboration with the City of Saskatoon, age-friendly principles have 

been incorporated into the design and implementation of many City services. In 2019, the 

provincial government declared Saskatoon to be an Age-friendly Community. The 

collaboration continues. 

 

Age-friendly principles are now important SCOA Values and have been integrated 

throughout the organization. Several programs that arose from the Initiative and continue 

to be popular include the SCOA Globe Walk, and Remembering When, a fall prevention 
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program offered jointly with the Saskatoon Fire Department. An Age-friendly Lens is 

available to assist organizations to assess the age-friendliness of their operations. 

 

An exceptional example of organizational resilience is the SCOA response to the 

Pandemic.  This past year we have adapted our programming to virtual delivery and offer 

instruction on the use of technology for educational and social activities for those 

interested. The public has responded very positively to this change in delivery. The Staff 

have combined a work-from-home with the usual in-office situation that has also worked 

very well. A receptionist has continued to manage the phone at our offices at the 

Saskatoon Field House. 

 

During the past year, our phone lines were kept busy and we handled 2000 phone calls 

and several hundred requests for services and information by email.  Our websites 

(Caregiver and SCOA) had almost 16,000 visits.  Information about COVID and social 

programs were visited the most.   

 

Several services were offered to address isolation due to COVID restrictions. The Seniors’ 

Telephone Buddy Program provided friendly calls to 225 older adults.  The Seniors’ 

Technology program helped several hundred older adults to use various devices (iPad, cell 

phone, lap tops etc.).  Older adults also learned how to use the Zoom platform to 

participate in SCOA’s virtual programs, presentations and to visit with friends and family.   

 

SCOA offered 29 free virtual programs and presentations on timely topics from September 

2020, to March 2021.  A total of 1527 older adults attended these and 658 attended more 

than one of the sessions.   

 

We are extremely grateful for all the support received from the community, businesses, 

individuals, volunteers and staff to be able to continue offering programs and services to 

older adults over this past year.   

 

Continuing into our 31st year, we are prepared to move forward with a new Strategic Plan 

approved by the Board at its last meeting. On behalf of the Board and the Staff, thank you 

for your continued interest and participation in SCOA. We hope we may continue to serve 

and to meet your expectations. 

 

Submitted by: 

Mercedes Montgomery, President, June Gawdun, Executive Director  

 

Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer’s Report presented at last year’s the Annual Meeting came just as COVID 

entered our lives and the operations of SCOA.  Since then, among other things, groups 

could no longer meet face-to-face and SCOA entered the world of virtual reality to deliver 

its programs, events and to hold its meetings.  The past year also witnessed the 

cancellation or deferment of major SCOA fundraisers, reduction in the ability of many of 

our usual grantors to continue their level of support, and a major concern that donations, 

sponsorships and full memberships would not continue at the level of prior years. 
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The audited financial statements provide a picture of how SCOA adjusted to the COVID 

environment over a full year.  Note 8 (reproduces below) gives us useful information to help 

understand how SCOA coped and adapted in terms of the financial consequences of 

changes made to project and program presentation excluding the Positive Aging 

Resource Centre: 

  2021 2020 

    

Salaries and Benefits  $21,994 $39,332 

    

Facility          215     7,354 

Advertising     25,916     9,569 

Food and entertainment           375     8,570 

Supplies and other     28,359     4,512 

Travel          411     5,990 

Internal administration allocation (note 2(g)  148,554   63,765 

    

Total  $225,824 $139,092 

    

    

    
 

 

Basically SCOA converted to a virtual delivery system for the entire past year. Some 

expenses declined significantly:  due to lockdowns physical facilities were not available to 

hold programs, projects and events; food and entertainment were no longer provided; 

travel to put on the programs and events was not necessary.   

Correspondingly, some expenses increased significantly: advertising for programs, projects 

and events and cost for supplies and other items saw increases that in any other year 

would be alarming and likely considered to be out of control but understandable and 

acceptable in the COVID world which resulted in changes in how SCOA operated to serve 

its mission.  Lastly we can note that the internal administration allocation went up 

substantially particularly due to PARC salaries and benefits (see Schedule 2) needed to 

deliver programs, events and projects. 

Some other notable observations from the audited statements are:                                                                   

In the Statement of Operations                                                                                                                                                         

(1) new line items appear for COVID Funding of $121,211 which was 35% of Total Revenues 

(zero for 2020) and COVID Expenses for Projects of  $117,687 which was 35% of Total 

Expenses (zero for 2020).  Without obtaining this newly directed funding many of SCOA’S 

projects and events would not have occurred.......resulting in a likely reduction or 

elimination of SCOA’s contribution to improving the health, respect and independence of 

older adults in Saskatoon and area.   Will such funding continue?  Will it be replaceable 

with the more traditionally directed grants?                                                                   
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(2) Revenues for the Seniors Globe Walk decreased by $32,057 ($53,741 in 2020 to $21,684 

in 2021) and Expenses decreased by $33,188 ($59,060 in 2020 to $25,872 in 2021).  The 

Revenues decline was largely due to the primary sponsor winding up involvement in the 

program after several years.  SCOA sincerely thanks this sponsor as the Senior’s Globe Walk 

has become one of SCOA’s most popular events contributing to participant’s good health 

and social interaction over the winter months.  Expenses declined as the staff person 

employed by SCOA resigned.  Despite these events, Globe Walk was successfully held this 

year.        

In Schedule 1 – Other Revenues (also a line item in the Statement of Operations)                               

(1) Total Donations increased by $11,872 or 44% ($38,935 in 2021 from $27,063 in 2020).  This 

increase in support of SCOA was greatly appreciated, particularly given concern early in 

the year that people may be reluctant to donate given COVID.                                                                                                  

(2) Revenues from people purchasing a Full Membership increased from $6,993 to $7,354.  

While not a significant change, the trend, which SCOA will continue to encourage, is to 

have more people wishing to support SCOA become Full Members.  

(3)  Overall Other Revenues decreased by $23,376 or28% ($82,707 in 2020 to $59,325 in 

2021).  The majority of this was because there was no Spotlight on Seniors event due to 

COVID lockdowns (also note there has been not Zoomer Idol fundraiser for the past two 

years).  It is SCOA’s hope that these major sources of funds will be part of next year’s 

events.  

The above observations focus on the financial consequences of the major changes made 

by SCOA to respond to the challenges of the COVID environment.  But, when all is 

considered, what is the overall result of these changes on the financial health of SCOA? 

Conclusion                                                                                                                                                                      

It has been reported that in the past COVIDE year one-third of the charitable organizations 

in North America have ceased operations.    SCOA is clearly not one of these.  Nor is it even 

close.  This is definitely a result of providers of funds (granting agencies, donors) believing in 

the importance of what SCOA does.   More importantly the success of SCOA to be able to 

recognize COVID challenges and opportunities, provide relevant programs and events, be 

flexible, be creative, and be positive in difficult times is primarily due to the excellence of 

our Executive Director and great staff.   To all, THANK YOU.  

Submitted by:       

Bruce Irvine, Treasurer  

 2021 2020 Conclusion 

Cash, A/C Rec, Investments 

(Current Assets) 

$132,529 $121,970 GOOD –improved over 2020 

Current Liabilities $48,286 $51,037 GOOD –improved over 2020 

Current Ratio (CA/CL) 2.75 2.39 GOOD –improved over 2020 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues 

over Expenses Net Income 

$13,310 $(27,813) GOOD –improved over 2020 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 
Age-friendly Community Development Committee  

The Age-friendly Community Development Committee (AFCDC) promotes an age-friendly 

community where older adults can lead healthy, independent lives and are active and 

engaged members of the community.  

 

This volunteer committee includes Candace Skrapek (Chair), Elliot PausJenssen, Jane 

McPhee, Cathy Arnold, Jeananne Klein, Shan Landry, Mercedes Montgomery with 

Candace Skrapek as chair. Staff assigned to this committee include June Gawdun, Virginia 

Dakiniewich, and Cynthia Johnston.  The committee meets monthly through Zoom.  

 

Beyond the Pandemic: Re-Opening Saskatchewan: A Call to action for a More Age-

friendly Community report was created by the AFCDC committee to identify key issues 

faced by older adults during the pandemic and to provide ideas for action to ensure 

adequate protection, and an inclusive, equitable community. This document was 

circulated to government, organizations and businesses to help reduce the negative 

outcomes of the COVID-19 response and maximize positive changes that promote positive 

aging.  

 

AFCDC received a New Horizons for Seniors Program (NHSP)grant for $10,000 to provide 

Lunch-and- Learn presentations during this past fiscal year.  SCOA membership was 

surveyed for topic suggestions of interest and talk guidelines. Due to COVID-19, in-person 

presentations were cancelled and replaced with a virtual platform titled; the Coffee Break 

Series.  Monthly presentations included Technology and Older Adults, Navigating the 

Health Care System, Conversations with Physicians, Mental Health and Older adults, What 

you Need to Know about Renting, What a Pharmacist Can Do for You, Coping with 

Isolation and Developing Resilience. Attendance numbers have steadily increased 

averaging sixty-five people per event. Feedback has been extremely positive with 

comments identifying the presentations as being highly informative and uplifting. In May, 

Bruce Irvine is providing a presentation titled; Budgets with Bruce. The committee plans to 

continue providing educational presentations moving forward. 

 

Recently, the AFCDC received two grants to develop a Provincial Pandemic Seniors 

Advisory Panel focusing on issues resulting from the pandemic; the New Horizon for Seniors 

Program (NHSP) grant for $25,000 and a University of Saskatchewan Community Reciprocity 

grant for $2,500. The committee will be partnering with academic and community 

organizations across Saskatchewan to create the Seniors Advisory Panel and hiring a 

researcher for the project. The issues identified in the document, Beyond the Pandemic, will 

be used as a guideline. 

 

Submitted by: 

Candace Skrapek, Chair 

Cynthia Johnston, Positive Aging Coordinator 
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Communication 

The Mandate of the Communication Committee is to promote and develop ongoing 

communication, internally and externally, according to the vision, mission, values and 

principles of the Saskatoon Council on Aging. 

 

In February 2021, the Communication Committee reviewed its terms of reference and the 

following committee activities were endorsed by the SCOA Board: 

* Develop and maintain the SCOA Communication Strategy. 

* Produce the Coming of Age three times per year and oversee distribution to SCOA 

members and to key locations in the city. 

* Provide exposure and awareness of SCOA to older adults and other groups and 

organizations in our community. 

* Oversee the work of the educational/speakers’ bureau. 

* Oversee SCOA communication function, including social media and website. 

* Optimize communication between committees. 

* Perform on-going measurement and evaluation of communication processes. 

 

The Coming of Age (COA) newsletter informs readers about SCOA programs, services, up-

coming events and positive aging resources. It is organized around themes, as well as sub-

themes from the Age-Friendly framework and includes timely articles, stories and notices of 

interest to older adults. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the COA newsletter has been sent 

electronically to SCOA members who have email. No print copies of the newsletter have 

been distributed in the past year. A supplemental monthly electronic newsletter, SCOA 

eNews, provides members with news and information about events and services. Through 

the website and social media, SCOA is promoted to a wide audience. See statistics below.  

 

A big thank you to the dedicated members of the Communication Committee: Ginnie 

Hartley, Mercedes Montgomery, Elliot PausJenssen, Jane Richardson and Candace 

Skrapek; to people who wrote articles and reports for the newsletter; and to Virginia 

Dakiniewich, Fund Development & Communication Coordinator, who provided dedicated 

staff support to the Committee. Meetings are usually scheduled monthly, with the 

exception of July and December. During the pandemic, Communication Committee 

meetings have been held via the Zoom platform.  Thanks to funding from the United Way 

and New Horizons for Seniors our website was revamped to be an on line resource hub for 

older adults.   

 SCOA website users: March 2020 to March 2021 - 15,051 

 Caregiver website users: March 2020 to March 2021 - 2225 

 SCOA Globe Walk website users: March 2020 to March 2021- 2817 

 SCOA Facebook: Likes 483, Follows 600 [March 22, 2021 to April 18, 2021] 

 Reach 2,584 

 Engagement 651 

Caregiver Facebook: Likes 944 Follows 971 [March 22, 2021 to April 18, 2021] 

 SCOA Globe Walk Facebook: Likes 103 Follows 112 [March 22, 2021 to April 18, 2021] 

 SCOA Twitter: 510 followers [April 2021]  

Submitted by: 

Sheila Clements, Chair 
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Finance and Fundraising 

The Mandate of this committee is to serve as a consultative group to the Board and 

Executive Director to acquire stable, broad based financial and non-financial resources to 

support the programs and services of SCOA. 

 

This committee had a productive year.   They generated fundraising ideas and strategies 

and provided recommendations to the Board.  Potential donors were identified and 

approached to contribute financially to SCOA’s work.  The committee acted as 

ambassadors for SCOA and provided leadership to many fundraising initiatives.   Our Fund 

Development/Communication Coordinator set up SCOA’s website so individuals can easily 

participate in the raffles, donate funds and pay for memberships. 

 

We held a mega basket raffle, 50/50 raffle, donation appeal, membership drive and 

started developments on planned giving. Due to COVID restrictions Grand Old Opry and 

Spotlight on Seniors fundraising events were not held during this fiscal year.  Grand Old 

Opry is slated to be held on September 24, 2021 and Spotlight on Seniors will be held in 

October 2022.   

 

The Committee met with the Saskatoon Community Foundation and will be starting a pilot 

program called Will Power. This is the beginning of SCOA having a Planned Giving Program. 

The program goal behind this initiative is to change the conversation about planned 

giving, normalize this as part of charitable fundraising which will help SCOA to build 

capacity.  The Will Power program gives us the tools to understand the structure and 

process of a planned gift. The launch will take place in September 2021.  SCOA will receive 

a marketing kit with predesigned tools to use to integrate into our existing marketing.  SCOA 

will also have a web page built on the Will Power platform.  

 

The Committee is beginning to implement a 3-year strategic plan with the goal of having 

diverse, dependable funding resources.    

 

Submitted by: 

Shirley Porter, Chair, June Gawdun, Executive Director 

Virginia Dakiniewich, Communication/Fund Development Coordinator 

 

AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

Century Club 

The Century Club membership is made up of individuals ninety years of age and older. 

There are over two hundred members, with twenty-one being over one hundred years of 

age. This past year, the Century Club attracted twenty-five new members. The Century 

Club committee is made up of six dedicated volunteers with an additional thirty-five 

helpers that made friendly phone calls, and helped with deliveries.  SCOA staff, Cynthia 

Johnston and Betty Fast, are Century Club co- chairs and meet with the committee 

monthly through Zoom. 
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The Century Club promotes quality of life, encourages intergenerational involvement, 

provides cultural, social, and educational and opportunities for the members. Due to 

COVID-19, in-person events and services were cancelled. However, the committee worked 

hard as a group to brainstorm ideas that would reduce isolation while at the same time 

respect Saskatchewan Government pandemic safety guidelines. For example, monthly 

newsletters and postcards were created, virtual events were planned, regular phone calls 

were made, and small gifts were dropped off for Christmas and Valentine’s day. 

A Memory Book, complete with pictures and stories of Century Club members, was given 

to each new member with an invitation to add their own story to the book. Comments 

from members included: “enjoying finding pictures of old friends”,” reading about the 

interesting lives members have had”, and “provides memories of years ago”. 

Friendly phone calls were made by the committee, volunteers and staff to connect with 

members and see how they were doing during the pandemic. This was an activity that 

both those receiving calls, and those making calls enjoyed. At the same time, the SCOA 

Telephone Buddy program was promoted, offering weekly phone calls for those that were 

interested. 

Postcards and newsletters were created from a Saskatoon community perspective. For 

example, postcard pictures included a Wanuskewin baby buffalo, Saskatchewan river 

boating, and a watercolor painted by a local artist. Newsletter themes included: Container 

Gardening, Things We Love and Christmas Traditions. Each monthly newsletter highlighted 

one Century Club member that had celebrated turning one-hundred years old, and 

included an educational piece, a fun activity, and birthday-of-the month greetings. 

As a pilot project to determine if Century Club members would benefit from virtual 

entertainment events, two concerts were organized. The first concert for Valentine’s day 

was a local musician that sang Elvis and Sinatra tunes. The second concert for St. Patrick’s 

day focused on Irish tunes. Recreational directors in Saskatoon care facilities were invited 

to join and stream the event for the Century Club members. This provided an opportunity 

to promote SCOA’s iPad lending library through the Seniors Mastering Technology program. 

This program lends out iPads for three weeks to provide an opportunity to connect and two 

Saskatoon care homes borrowed iPads from the SCOA lending library. 

Local high schools connected with SCOA at Christmas. Nutana Collegiate art students 

created personalized Christmas cards for each resident in a seniors’ home in rural 

Saskatchewan, and Bishop James Mahoney high school provided small gifts that were 

delivered to each Century Club member. For Valentine’s day, Preston Park 1 provided a 

small gift for each Century Club member with SCOA staff delivering them. 

Century Club members are encouraged to participate in SCOA programs including Seniors 

Mastering Technology, the Neighborhood Hub Clubs, Telephone Buddy Program, Bus 

Buddy Program, and the SCOA Globe Walk. Betty Fast led the Globe Walk team, the 

Century Club Pacesetters, to walk the Great Trail from Victoria, B.C. to North Battleford, SK. 

These programs were advertised in the Century Club Connections newsletter. Sage Seniors 

Resources in Market Mall assisted in the distribution of SCOA Directories of Services, 
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program promotions, and Century Club membership information to over two hundred 

locations. 

Members reported that they were pleased to receive newsletters, small gifts, and 

postcards. The office received cards of thanks and phone calls of appreciation that 

provided encouraging words to continue the program. The COVID-19 pandemic restricted 

contact with the community, but SCOA staff and volunteers made sure the Century Club 

members knew they were being remembered. 

We thank the Saskatchewan Lottery for funding this program. 

Submitted by: 

Cynthia Johnson, Positive Aging Coordinator and Betty Fast, Receptionist 

 

Evaluation 

The Mandate of the ad hoc Evaluation Committee (AHEC) is to establish a framework to 

evaluate SCOA programs, services and events in relation to SCOA’s vision, mission, values 

and principles, and with reference to the SCOA organizational evaluation plan as 

approved by the SCOA Board, November 2017. 

 

Committee Responsibilities were reviewed in January 2021 and endorsed by the SCOA 

Board: 

* Provide regular oversight* to the SCOA evaluation system and process 

* Perform on-going measurement and assessment of the evaluation function 

* Work collaboratively with community partners that have expertise in developing, 

implementing and assessing a specific program evaluation process/plan 

* Provide a written report of meetings to the SCOA Board 

 

** The ad hoc Evaluation Committee acts as a resource and does not perform evaluations 

of specific committees, programs, etc. That is the responsibility of each SCOA committee, 

program, etc. 

 

Thank you to the AHEC members (June Gawdun, Bruce Irvine and Mercedes Montgomery) 

for their valuable and insightful input and support of the committee. 

 

Submitted by: 

Sheila Clements, Chair 

 

Grand “Old” Opry – Zoomer Style 

Due to COVID the Grand “Old” Opry "Zoomer Style" event that was originally scheduled for 

March 27, 2020 has been rescheduled to September 24, 2021 at the Western Development 

Museum.   

 

Let’s hope that by this date we are able to celebrate the talents of older adults specializing 

in country and western music. The event will start with a wonderful meal followed by 

entertainment and an exciting competition between country music acts. There will be 

several winners at the event.  
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We thank all the supporters who are hanging on to their tickets and all the sponsors.  We 

will be in touch with you all closer to the new date to let you know if it is safe to hold the 

gathering! 

  

 
 

Submitted by: 

Karen Pitka, Chair, June Gawdun, Executive Director 

 

SCOA Life Long Learning 

Lifelong Learning presentations and courses fulfill SCOA’s mission of providing programs 

and services to promote the dignity, health and independence of older adults. Older 

adults seek to learn, be informed, enhance a current skill or discover something new.  The 

key to positive aging is staying active, engaged and informed. COVID 19 meeting 

restrictions forced SCOA to move to a virtual class platform. SCOA provided older adult 

training than in past years, with over 172 older adults attending virtual Art and Life Skills 

classes this year. 

 

Technology Courses 

The Saskatoon Council on Aging technology courses, with instruction on phones, iPads, 

advanced IOS System updates and Photo/Cloud classes, were taught with the assistance 

of volunteer instructor Brian McSheffrey. The goal of this popular program is to give older 

adults the independence and confidence they need to successfully work with new 

technology and to stay connected with friends, family and the world at large.  Brian 

adapted his technology course design to a virtual platform and succeeded in providing all 

of his technology classes online.   

 

Art Classes 

SCOA attempted to offer a variety of art classes throughout the year. In-person art classes 

were cancelled in Fall 2020 due to COVID 19 restrictions. By winter 2021, SCOA was able to 

provide art classes with an experienced online instructor, Alison R. Montgomery (U of S, 
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College of Arts and Sciences Community Arts program). Alison taught three watercolour 

classes.  

 

Cooking Classes 

D’reen’s Catering Cooking Classes were cancelled due to lack of registration.  

  

Life Skills for Older Adults 

Kevin Maynard, Canadian Foundation for Economic Education (CFEE) provided a webinar 

Life Skills class this year. The workshop provided a focus on “end of life planning” with an 

emphasis on: adjusting our plans as we are faced with life events, dealing with end of life 

considerations, remaining in control, Power of Attorney, making estate arrangements 

(including will and funeral arrangements). 

 

Submitted by: 

Sheila Angelstad, Volunteer/Program Coordinator 

 

Saskatoon Caregiver Information and Support 

The Saskatoon Council on Aging (SCOA), in partnership with the co-chairs of the SCOA 

Caregiver Committee, Lorraine Holtslander (College of Nursing, University of Saskatchewan) 

and Shelley Peacock (College of Nursing, University of Saskatchewan), coordinated 

workshops to provide informal caregivers with connections to others in similar situations and 

access to valuable information.  The Caregiver program supports and enhances the lives of 

family caregivers and in turn provides much needed support for families in our community. 

Due to COVID 19 all caregiver workshops were presented in a virtual format. 

 

Caregiver Information and Support Centre 

This year the Caregiver Centre provided information and support to family caregivers 

through educational presentations, workshops, a dedicated caregiver information phone-

line, a caregiver website, and a positive aging resource centre. SCOA also maintains a 

Caregiver Resource Guide, which lists community services and support agencies (French 

and English). SCOA presently provides these core support services to caregivers in 

Saskatoon and surrounding rural areas. 2042 individuals visited the Caregiver Website in 

2021 and over 104 participated in workshops. 

 

Looking Back- Moving Forward Caregiver Forum 

A virtual hour Celebrating 20yrs of the SCOA Caregiver Committee with Dick Strayer. 

“Caregiver Experience” Video by USask Nursing Students (created pre-COVID 2020) and 

featuring Virtual Reality for Pain Management and Dementia with Dr. Susan Tupper (PT, 

PhD, Saskatchewan Health Authority) 

 

 

Saskatchewan Caregiver Week (March 14 – 20, 2020) 

Caregiving & COVID: Sharing Stories (March 15, 2021)  

A virtual hour with Caregiver stories during COVID followed by breakout discussion groups 

facilitated by USask nursing students (U of S, College of Nursing). 
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Remembering When (March 16, 2021) 

The Remembering When virtual presentation considered practical ways to prevent fires 

and falls. This fun and engaging presentation discussed 8 fire safety and 8 fall prevention 

messages and provided help on how to remain in your home of choice longer. 

 

NURS431 Community Health Practicum: Caregiver projects 

SCOA formed a community partnership with instructor Roslyn M. Compton, PhD RN 

GNC(C), College of Nursing, USask. Fourth year nursing students Leanza Amaya, Leah 

Tank and Andra Leier developed caregiver projects as part of a practicum placement.  As 

team student leader, Leanza guided the creation of a video presentation for the Caregiver 

Week 2021 workshop and completed an analysis of the SCOA Caregiver website. 

 

Key Technical Support Partnership for all programming 

Dr. Megan O’Connell, University of Saskatchewan Dr. Megan O’Connell, a registered 

Clinical Psychologist, and her team of graduate students have provided ongoing technical 

“Zoom” support for both SCOA staff and programs. Dr. O’Connell’s team also have 

provided log-on “Zoom” support for participants as well as hosting support. 

 

Submitted by: 

Lorraine Holtslander (co-chair) and Shelley Peacock (co-chair) 

Sheila Angelstad, SCOA Volunteer/Program Coordinator 

 

SCOA Globe Walk 

The theme for the 2021 season was “Walk the Great Trail”, where our virtual journey took us 

from Coast – to Coast – to Coast. The SCOA Globe Walk started the 2020-2021 season with 

a training kit that included a video explanation of how the 8th annual walk would be run 

entirely in a virtual format.  Each captain was presented with our new Captains Manual, 

created to help Captains manage and motivate their team members.  69 individuals 

attended the virtual launch live.  The captain’s package and training video was sent out to 

all captains. Great Trail representative, Jan Graves, provided the program with badges 

and trail information that enhanced each participant’s experience walking the trail 

virtually.  

It was a major change to run the event entirely virtually.  To make the virtual experience 

more engaging the SCOA Globe walk Website (scoaglobewalk.net) was given a new look. 

The updates were made to keep things as easy and exciting as possible for our captains 

and participants. The home page was crafted to make navigation of the website, and its 

numerous resources clear and easy to find. New additions to the website include: 

 Weekly themed postings, Trail-Facts-Tuesday, Work-Out-Wednesday, Fitness-Facts-

Friday. 

 Upcoming Events and Recorded Events 

 Monthly Stats are posted for participants to keep track of how their team compares 

to other teams. 
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 Your – Stories, a blog full of participant stories and images emailed throughout the 

season.  

Later in January, we held our second virtual event via zoom.  “Mindfulness Techniques” 

presented by Jeanne Corrigal.  All our events were recorded and re-posted for those who 

could not attend the event live or were having technical difficulties during the event. We 

had 63 people that attended the live event and submitted positive.  

In February, we hosted a virtual event to learn more about the Heritage of Wanuskewin, 

with Dr. Ernie Walker an archaeologist.  The Great Trail runs right through Wanuskewin, so it 

was great to learn more about its rich history. We had 108 registrants and 45 attendees 

provided feedback. All of the feedback was extremely positive.  

Dr. Cathy Arnold was the presenter for March's Globe walk event and provided a session 

on the importance of balance for older adults. We had 117 registrants of which 46 

provided post event feedback.  

January, February and March were successful, both in number of participants and 

kilometers earned.  We were excited to record more kilometers in March than in February 

and January, showing growth well into the season. 

In April, our virtual event featured Poet Laureate, Louise Halfe, who shared two poems she 

wrote for the Globe Walk and Tammy de Laforest walked us through a chair Yoga session. 

This event had 69 registered with 18 responses.  

The total number registered for Globe Walk 2021 was 928 and the total kilometers they 

earned from January to March was 328, 075 km which is amazing for a season facilitated 

virtually in-the-midst of a Global Pandemic. 

We had many participants comment on their ability to exercise even more than they did 

before the health crisis.  They found, as we always knew, that exercise helped keep them 

physically strong and mentally fit.  One team 

even planned their own extended Globe Walk 

for the month of May. 

In spite of a global pandemic, Globe Walk 

2021 was successful by all measurable 

outcomes and continues to meet or exceed 

expectations. 

 

 

 

 

Flashing their Great Trail Badges! 
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We thank our sponsors, supporters and partners:   Community Initiatives Fund, Dakota 

Dunes CDC, Saskatchewan Senior Fitness Association, Forever…in Motion, and Sask 

Lotteries.  Without them our success would not be possible. 

Submitted by: 

Candace Skrapek, Co-Chair and Janet Barnes, Co-Chair 

Cynthia Johnston, Positive Aging Coordinator, Lauren Amy, Globe Walk Coordinator 

 

Seniors’ Neighbourhood Hub Clubs 

Seniors Neighbourhood Hub Clubs are drop in programs for older adults in our community, 

designed to accommodate socializing, exercise, recreation and educationally based 

activities. Due to COVID 19 restrictions starting in March 2020, SCOA moved their Hub Club 

programming to a virtual Zoom webinar format. Technical support was offered to all older 

adults to learn how to use and adapt to the new virtual programming. Teaching older 

adults to learn how to access virtual formats is also key to ensuring that older adults can 

remain connected to their family and friends during the isolation period imposed by COVID 

19. Besides the Mayfair SNHC, only the Silverwood Community Association’s SNHC has 

continued to provide virtual programming into the fall of 2020. SCOA continues to support 

and promote all SNHC’s in the city and is working to encourage them to move to the new 

virtual programming format. 

 

The most significant successes of the Seniors Neighbourhood Hub Club for this older adults’ 

project is reduced social isolation, increased physical and mental engagement, overall 

improved health and well-being through participating in recreational activities and access 

to the technical training which was provided to older adults through access to virtual 

platforms. The new virtual format includes many technical challenges such as providing 

tech support for older adults, working with presenters to upload programming or shoot 

videos and attend practice sessions, creating new promotional invites/links and new 

programming choices adapted to the virtual environment. SCOA has successfully shifted 

their SNHC programming to a virtual format which has enabled older adults to stay virtually 

connected during these difficult times when there are restrictions on in-person meetings. 

Over 608 attended the SNHC virtual programming this year and over 50 attended the 

Silverwood Community Association's Hub Club virtually.   

 

We thank the following funders of this program: Dakota Dunes Community Development 

Fund, Saskatchewan Lotteries and the Community Initiative Fund. 

 

Submitted by: 

Sheila Angelstad, Volunteer/Program Coordinator 

 

Spotlight on Seniors                           

The proposed theme for the Spotlight on Seniors Event and trade show scheduled for 

October 6, 2020 was “Get Connected”.  
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When COVID-19 impacted all of Saskatchewan it was recommended by the Saskatoon 

Council on Aging (SCOA) Board of Directors that Spotlight on Seniors trade show be 

postponed until October 2022 

The committee members moved forward with the following actions: 

· Communications liaison for SCOA updated their website and other communications that 

the event was postponed. 

· Communications liaison for SCOA contacted the sponsors to notify them that the event 

was postponed. 

· TCU place representative notified the exhibiters that the event was postponed. 

· The Memorandum of Understanding, Letter of Agreement between SCOA and TCU place 

was updated. The committee would reconvene in March 2022 to beginning planning 

Spotlight on Seniors Event and Trade show scheduled for October 05, 2022 
 

Submitted by: 

Sharon Siuksteris, Chair of Spotlight on Seniors 

 

ADDITIONAL REPORTS 
 

Bus Buddy 

The Bus Buddy Program is designed to assist a senior in using Saskatoon Transit.  A volunteer, 

paired with the new rider, plans the desired transportation route and accompanies the 

person on three trips to a destination and the return trip home. Bus passes are provided by 

Saskatoon Transit at no charge.  

 

The SCOA staff have quarterly meetings with Saskatoon Transit representatives to plan 

strategies in reaching seniors and in encouraging them to use public transportation.  

 

SCOA has organized two Zoom Presentations, in conjunction with Saskatoon Transit 

representatives.  The “Experiencing Transit” presentation explained how to use the Transit 

and the Access Transit Systems.  

 Topics included:  

 Customer Service 

 Mapping/Route signage 

 Introduction of a workbook used for route planning 

 Instruction on using the Mobile Transit App 

 Mobile Ticket purchase 

 Safety and Emergency use 

 Access Bus booking and use 

Due to Covid-19 we have not had any new seniors sign up for the Bus Buddy Program.  Our 

current volunteer is also hesitant to take a senior on public transit during the pandemic.  We 

thank the Community Initiatives Fund for supporting the Bus Buddy Program. 

 

Submitted by: 

Betty Fast, Receptionist   
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Membership 

SCOA continues to have approximately 4000 members.  Our yearly membership fee 

structure is as follows: Full memberships are $25 per year, $35 for family/couples. Non-profit 

organizations cost $25 and Corporate Members are $250. Individuals 90 years of age and 

over are exempt from membership fees and receive full benefits. 

 

Members receive the following: 

 Opportunities to learn, meet others, stay active and be connected.  

 A voice among 4000 members 

 Monthly eNews and Coming of Age newsletter three times per year 

 An opportunity to help us continue to build a better future for older adults through Age 

Friendly initiatives 

 Are allowed to vote in decision making at the AGM 

 Discounts for services with our participating partners: CAA, Bolt Mobile, Heart to 

Home Meals, Home Care by Doctors, Pink Tree  

Membership can be paid in the following ways: 

 In person at our office by cash, cheque or credit card 

 Via telephone with credit card 

 A cheque sent by mail 

 A request to be invoiced through our website 

In November, the SCOA membership database was upgraded to a new format. This allows 

easy access to membership, receipts, mailing labels, committee lists and donation records.  

We continue to receive memberships during the pandemic, because people have 

commented that they appreciate our programming via E-news, Website, and online 

programs.  Members without access to technology phone our Resources Centre to obtain 

information on businesses, healthcare, etc. New members were personally welcomed by 

board member Fred Sutter.  Through membership support we can continue to offer 

programs and services for free or at a minimal cost. 

Submitted by: 

Betty Fast, Receptionist 

 

Partnership – Research 2020 - 2021 
The Saskatoon Council on Aging partners with academic institutions, community groups 

and health professionals to support research projects to improve quality of life for older 

adults.  SCOA staff members, Board members and SCOA committee members have 

represented SCOA on these partnerships.  Roles can include being a providing a letter of 

support, sharing knowledge, advertising for focus groups, being a collaborator, knowledge 

partner or being on an advisory committee to the project.  SCOA does not apply for the 

grants; we receive requests to be involved.  There a few instances where some funding is 

built into the research project to offset costs that SCOA may incur.  

 

Under Reporting of Abuse Report - The goal of the tri-province [Manitoba, Alberta, 

Saskatchewan] study was to explore the reasons for, and context of under reporting, in 
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cases of neglect and abuse of older adults. The study is addressing knowledge gap in 

individuals, community, services and seek to understand help-seeking behaviors of older 

adults. The project consisted of an environmental and media scan, literature review, 

qualitative interviews and annual reports. Findings will be used to develop 

recommendations to improve disclosure opportunities and services. This research is funded 

by the Prairie Action Foundation. 

 

Virtual Socialization Hubs: Connecting Older Adults - SCOA continues to partner with the 

University of Saskatchewan to undertake a pilot project with researcher Megan E. 

O'Connell, a clinical psychologist and Associate Professor in the Department of Psychology 

at the University of Saskatchewan. One project involves showing older adults how to use 

Zoom to enhance social contact. For those who do not know how to use Zoom, clinical 

psychology graduate students under Dr. O’Connell’s supervision will phone older adults 

and assist them to use the application. Some participants will receive a personalized 

tutorial, but those who are having more difficulty will receive individual therapy – cognitive 

rehabilitation – to train them to use new technology. The latter group will be asked if they 

consent to have de-identified data used for research on this cognitive rehabilitation. A 

second project is to create groups that meet via Zoom for entertainment, socialization, and 

for educational programming on a variety of topics of interest to older adults including 

health and mental health. This research is funded by the Saskatchewan Health Research 

Foundation. 

 

Health Literacy, Deferred and Virtual Health Care Visits and Health Concerns of Tenants in 

Social Housing during the COVID-19 Pandemic The COVID-19 pandemic has led to multiple 

changes in the ways both patients and the health care system respond to routine health 

concerns that require attention. Reports in the media have documented that the public 

have been avoiding seeking treatment in both Emergency Departments and primary care 

since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in mid-March, 2020. the overall objective of 

this study (led by Dr. Donna Goodridge) is to better understand if, how, and why, utilization 

of primary care and Emergency services by tenants of social housing has been affected by 

the COVID-19 pandemic. We will interview 40 tenants residing in social housing to achieve 

our objectives. This research is funded by the Rapid Response Research Initiative, College 

of Medicine. 

 

Study: Towards improving the quality of life for long term care residents: Exploring the 

current factors affecting healthcare provision and health outcomes This project is led by Dr. 

Roslyn Compton, PhD RN, Assistant Professor, College of Nursing at the University of 

Saskatchewan.   (SCOA has collaborated with Dr. Compton since 2013, in two previous 

studies related to older adults living with complex health care needs in the community.) 

The purpose of the current study was to collect descriptive data relevant to Long Term 

Care practices to inform future innovative models of care for older adult (65+) residents 

who experience an acute medical condition and/or acute exacerbation of a chronic 

illness. The data collection for this project has been interrupted by the Covid19 pandemic 

and subsequent lockdown of all Long Term Care facilities. A revised project has been 

proposed, and is under review by the funders, to study the experiences of the participants 
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in the previous research project during the Covid19 response. This research is funded by a 

SPROUT grant through the SK Health Research Foundation and CIHR.  

 

The Lived Experience of COVID-19 in Saskatchewan Project Led by Natasha Hubbard 

Murdoch, Heather Nelson and Lindsey Boechler, research chairs within the Saskatchewan 

Polytechnic Centre for Health Research, Improvement and Scholarship (CHRIS), the project 

included multiple studies seeking the experience of front line health care workers, seniors 

isolating at home, clinical educators and nursing students. We can learn from shared 

experiences to better support patients, caregivers and health care workers. Since a major 

concern for seniors in Saskatchewan is social isolation, especially during the physical 

distancing in response to the pandemic, SCOA is encouraged by research projects that 

prioritize that concern and the collection of recommendations from seniors. Research that 

also collects the experiences of nurses, paramedics and police and law enforcement, 

working with seniors across settings and in the community, ensures multiple aspects of the 

lives of older adults are understood. The translation of these results to seniors, caregivers 

and health care team members ensures a coordinated consideration of dignity for seniors 

in pandemic planning.  This research is funded by a Saskatchewan Health Research 

Foundation grant 

 

Cognitive Kitchen, virtual nutrition intervention aimed at preventing cognitive decline. Led 

by Allison Cammer, a Registered Dietician and Assistant Professor College of Pharmacy 

and Nutrition at the University of Saskatchewan, the project seeks to develop and then trial 

a virtual nutrition intervention for older adults aimed at preventing cognitive decline. The 

project would incorporate nutrition evidence from dietary patterns (MIND diet, 

Mediterranean diet, DASH diet, Brain-Health dietary plan) to develop an 8-week virtual 

nutrition education and cooking program tailored to Saskatchewan context. The co-

Investigator researchers include Donna Goodridge and Megan O’Connell. SCOA assisted 

with the project as a knowledge partner.   

This research is funded by a Saskatchewan Health Research Foundation grant 

 

Individual Partnership Engage Grants (PEG) COVID-19 Special Initiative  

Empowering Black older adults in Canada in the era of COVID-19 by strengthening their 

social capital Led by Dr. Vivian Puplampu, Assistant Professor, University of Regina, the 

overall goal of this project is to identify the impact of COVID-19 on the social capital and 

wellbeing of Black older adults in Saskatoon.  The objectives of this Partnership Engage 

COVID-19 special study are: (1) explore the social capital of Black older adults in Saskatoon 

during COVID-19 pandemic and the influences of factors such as age, gender, health, and 

education in shaping the population’s experience; (2) identify cultural responsive programs 

to support the social capital of Black older adults in Saskatoon ; (3) generate knowledge 

that will form the ground work for future research on Black older adults social capital in 

Canada. The findings from the proposed project will help to address immediate needs of 

our partner, Saskatoon Council on Aging (SCOA) which mission is to promote positive aging 

for all older adults in Saskatchewan and is concerned about how to support Black older 

adults in Saskatoon. The project addresses SSHRC future challenge area “The Emerging 

Asocial Society” as it aims to strengthen Black older adults’ social capital to reduce social 
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isolation. This research is funded by Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of 

Canada 

 

To find out more visit our website: scoa.ca - About Us, Research Partnerships 

 

Submitted by: 

Virginia Dakiniewich, Fund Development/Communication Coordinator 

 

Partnerships and Supporters 

The Saskatoon Council on Aging has many types of relationships that provide: 

• Knowledge and expertise through involvement as volunteers 

• Funding by providing grants and donations 

• Sponsorships to ensure SCOA’s fundraising events and projects are successful  

• In-kind support such as free space, advertising or human resources. 

SCOA sincerely thanks all our partners/supporters/sponsors listed below for this past fiscal 

year 2020 to 2021: 

Submitted by: 

Virginia Dakiniewich, Fund Development/Communication Coordinator 

Affinity Credit Union 

Bourassa and Associates Rehabilitation 

Centre (Organizational Sponsor)  

CAA Saskatchewan 

Canadian Federation of University Women 

City of Saskatoon 

Community Associations of Saskatoon  

Community Initiatives Fund                            

Dakota Dunes Community Development  

Edwards Family Centre                     

Emergency Community Response Fund                                        

Forever in Motion                                           

La Fédération des Ai ̂nés Fransaskois                   

Hearing Life                                                          
Help Age Canada 

Home Care by Doctors                                     

Human Resources Development Canada  

IG Wealth                                              

Kinsmen Club                                          

Miners Construction                                             

Ministry of Health                                                   

New Horizons for Seniors Program  

Our Lady of the Prairies Foundation  

Pink Tree                                                   

Preston Park 1 and 2 Retirement Residence  

Primrose Chateau                                                 

R. H. Kilburn and Associates                             

Rubicon Pharmacies Canada Inc.  

Sage Seniors Resources                              

Saskatoon Police Service                          

Saskatoon Transit                                        

Saskatoon Community Foundation 

Saskatoon Fire Department                     

Saskatoon Funeral Home                            

Saskatoon Housing Authority  

Saskatoon Media Group                                   

Saskatoon Services for Seniors  

Saskatchewan Health Authority  

Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation 

Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund  

Saskatchewan Polytechnic 

Saskatchewan Ministry of Health  

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism  

Saskatchewan Seniors Fitness Association  

SaskTel                                                                             

SGI                                                                       

Subaru of Saskatoon                                    

TCU Place                                                        

TD Bank                                                                  

The Medicine Shoppe                                    

The Village at Crossmount                                  

United Way of Saskatoon and Area  

U of S College of Medicine, Nursing, 

Pharmacy, Psychology                                                                

Watkins                                                    

Westwood Funeral & Cremation  
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Seniors’ Mastering Technology 

The Mastering Technology Program is designed to assist first time users in becoming 

confident with technology and also in helping them become socially connected. During 

the pandemic, our Resource Centre continues to receive phone calls from seniors who 

have no access to services, because services are offered predominantly online. Many 

seniors do not have the income to purchase technology, or they do not want to invest in 

technology without first gaining understanding and experience. 

 

Isolation, loneliness, and communication became an issue for many people who do not 

have technology; as individuals can not join online programs nor socially connect with 

others through online adaptations such a Zoom, Email or Face Time.   Our goal is to include 

seniors with their family and friends through the use of technology.  

 

The program currently has seven iPads, which are available for lending.   One is kept in the 

office for One on One Technology instruction.  One iPad has been lent to a SCOA 

Technology instructor for teaching purposes, and one to a SCOA Committee member so 

that he can continue volunteering for the Globe Walk. 

 

The remaining four iPads have been lent to members of SCOA, members of the Century 

Club, or to a Recreation Director of a seniors complex; enabling her to instruct a small 

group of residents in the facility.  Each person that has had an iPad, has borrowed it for 

approximately three weeks.  

 

Instruction booklets have been designed to simplify instructions for first time users.  These 

include basic iPad functions, charging, on/off etc.  To make the instruction booklets easy to 

use, screen shots were utilized depicting various parts, cords, icons, etc.  Each iPad has 

been loaded with familiar games such as Solitaire, Cribbage and Scrabble, so that a first 

time user could have an enjoyable task that does not require internet access.  The home 

page of each iPad is organized so that the user may explore the use of News, Camera and 

Maps, and see the date and the time. The iPads also are loaded with Zoom, FaceTime and 

Messenger.  Each icon has a separate instruction booklet.   

 

The recreational directors also have a training manual and power point presentations at 

their disposal, allowing them to assist residents who borrow the iPads. Each participant in 

the program completes an evaluation as to how we may improve the program.  Currently, 

we have 15 completed evaluations.  Successes of the program include comments such as 

“my family has given me an iPad because now I know how to use one”, “my grandchildren 

are going to help me with using the iPad before I buy one for myself”, “too bad I had to 

give it back- I want to learn more!”.The iPads are cleaned both electronically and 

physically before each lending.  

 

Thank you to the following funders of this project: Affinity Credit Union, Saskatoon 

Community Foundation and Help Age Canada. 

 

Submitted by: 

Cynthia Johnson, Positive Aging Coordinator and Betty Fast  
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Seniors’ Tech Buddy 

Due to COVID-19 the Tech Buddy program has become a one-on-one introduction to 

technology class until it is safe to meet in groups again. University practicum students took 

appointments and met individually with seniors interested in learning more about their 

personal devices. Approximately 35 individuals were taught one-to-one technology classes 

in Fall 2020 and Winter 2021. 1.5 hours of instruction was provided to each senior. 

Instructions on devices included laptops, cellphones, email, internet, photography, 

uploading, downloading, attaching files, creating folders, saving downloads into folders.  

We thank the Community Initiatives Fund for supporting this project.  

 

Submitted by:  

June Gawdun, Executive Director 

 

Seniors ‘Telephone Buddy 

The Telephone Buddy Program matches older adults to volunteers for friendly phone calls.  

Currently we have matched 38 participants with volunteer Telephone Buddies. These 

volunteers are from SCOA, Saskatoon Public Library, The Open Door Society, The Student-

Senior Isolation Prevention Partnership, Dr. Megan O’Connell’s program at the University of 

SK. - RRMC, and The Red Cross- Friendly Phone Program.  

 

SCOA continues to offer the service through advertising, newsletters, posters and        e-

news. Participants phone the SCOA office to register for the program.  On occasion, a 

caregiver registers a Senior who is isolated due to the pandemic.  Volunteers and 

participants are matched according to shared interests, and in some cases, specific 

needs. 

 

The two hundred Century Club Members have also been receiving telephone buddy calls 

during the pandemic.  The Century Club Volunteers telephoned all members of the 

Century Club.  People interested in maintaining that connection received additional calls.   

 

Both volunteers and participants have enjoyed this program.  One woman receiving calls, 

described herself as “young at heart” with a “positive attitude” and wants to “share her joy 

and ideas to make someone else happy!”  Another gentleman enjoyed conversing with his 

volunteer caller as she “is an interesting person”; our calls have been positive a “win-win” 

“plus-plus” opportunity.  A recent surgery patient signed up for the Telephone Buddy 

program as she found herself alone after her hospital stay.  Most participants in the 

Telephone Buddy program do not have internet access, so rely on phone calls for social 

communication and information.  

 

Our SCOA practicum student, who has been making calls, reports that the participants 

look forward to the phone calls and that they say it is a meaningful connection. We thank 

the United Way for supporting this program. 

 

Submitted by 

Betty Fast, Receptionist 
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Volunteer Program 

SCOA depends on the giving nature of volunteers to help us improve the lives of older 

adults living within our community. We are grateful for the ongoing support of over 100 

SCOA volunteers who are committed to our mission of promoting dignity, health and 

independence of older adults through programs and services and policy advocacy. 

 

In 2020-21, the main SCOA volunteer database was reviewed and all volunteers were 

contacted to confirm their availability and continued support.  

 

Submitted by: 

Sheila Angelstad, Volunteer/Program Coordinator 
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Nomination Slate, SCOA Board of Directors, 2021-2022   
 

The Board of Directors shall consist of no fewer than nine (9) and no more than fifteen (15) 

persons who are members of SCOA.  Directors shall be elected at the Annual General 

Meeting from a Slate prepared by the Development and Nominations Committee and 

approved by the Board. Directors are elected for one two-year term and may be re-

elected for two additional two-year terms.  The Board shall consist of Officers and 

Members-at-Large.  

 

Officers:                                                                                      

The following Directors have accepted Officer roles:                              

President, Mercedes Montgomery (3rd term)  

Vice President, Joan Cochrane (3rd Term) 

Finance/Fundraising, Shirley Porter (1st Term)  

Treasurer, Dr. Bruce Irvine (1st Term)   

 

The following Directors are starting the second year of a two-year term and do not require 

re-election: 

Dr. Catherine Arnold (1st Term)   Member-at-large 

Sheila Clements (3rd Term)   Member-at-large 

Sharon Dixon (1st Term)          Member-at-large 

Dr. Bruce Irvine (1st Term)  Treasurer 

Jeananne Klein (3rd Term)                Member-at-large 

Mercedes Montgomery (3rd Term) President 

Dr. Brian McSheffrey (1st Term)            Member-at-large  

Shirley Porter (1st Term)  Finance/Fundraising                                          

 

For Re-election: 

Paul Benson (2nd Term)      Member-at-large 

Joan Cochrane (3rd Term)   Vice-President 

 

New Directors nominated for election: 

Audrey Lipka (1st Term)  Member-at-large  

Doug Surtees (1st Term)  Member-at-large  

Dr. Gail Laing  (1st Term)  Member-at-large  

 

Resigned Board Directors: 

Fred Sutter, Karen Pitka 

 

Total Board Directors for the 2021-2022 Year - 13 

 

Submitted by:  

(Interim) Board Development and Nomination Committee,  

Mercedes Montgomery (Chair), Paul Benson, Sharon Dixon 
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SCOA Standing Committees of the Board – 2021-2022 
 

 

Standing Committee Chairs are appointed by the Board. 

 

Age-Friendly Community Development Committee: Chair - Candace Skrapek  

 

Board Development/Nominations: Interim Chair – Mercedes Montgomery  

 

Communication Committee: Chair - Sheila Clements    

 

Finance/ Fundraising Committee: Chair - Shirley Porter 

 

Human Resources Committee: Chair – Dr. Bruce Irvine 

 

Executive Committee: Chair – Mercedes Montgomery 
 

 

Submitted by:  

(Interim) Board Development and Nomination Committee,  

Mercedes Montgomery (Chair), Paul Benson, Sharon Dixon 

 


